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June 15, 2012

County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #12195
TO:
FROM:

RE:

All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters and Proponent

d;;pQ

.qeD,

1

Initiative: Failure of#1543, Related to Genetically Engineered
Foods

Pursuant to Elections Code section 9030(b), you are hereby notified that the total
number of signatures for the hereinafter named initiative statute filed with all
county elections officials is less than 100 percent of the number of qualified
voters requi red to find the petition sufficient; therefore, the petition has failed.

TITLE:

GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FOODS. MANDATORY
LABELING. INITIATIVE STATUTE.

SUMMARY DATE: January 5, 2012

PROPONENT:

James Wheaton

DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA I ELECTIONS
1500 11th Street, 5th F100r ISacramento, CA 9SS141TeI (916) 657-21661Fax (916) 6S3-3214 lwww-sos.ca.gov

January 5,2012

County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #12009
TO:

FROM:

All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters and Proponent

i

enne Montgomery
Initiative Program Manager

RE: Initiative: 1543, Related to Genetically Engineered Foods

Pursuant to Elections Code section 9004 (c), we transmit herewith a copy of the
Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative
measure entitled:

GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FOODS.
MANDATORY LABELING. INITIATIVE STATUTE.

The proponent of the above-named measure is:
James Wheaton
clo Doug Linney
1736 Franklin Street, 91h Floor
Oakland , CA 94612
(510) 444-4710 x309

#1543
GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FOODS.
MANDATORY LABELING. INITIATIVE STATUTE.
CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE

1.

Minimum number of signatures required : ................. .. ................................ 504,760
California Constitution, Article II , Section 8(b)

2.

Official Summary Date: ...... ............................................ .. .......... Thursday, 01/05/12

3.

Petitions Sections:
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures (Elections Code § 336) ................ ....................... Thursday, 01/05/12
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county.
All sections are to be filed at the same time within each
county. (Elections Codes §§ 9014, 9030(a)) ......................... Monday, 06104/12'
c. Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State (Elections Code § 9030(b)) .......... .Thursday, 06/14/12
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to
06/04/12 , the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to
transmit the total to the Secretary of State) (Elections Code § 9030(b).)
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number
of signatures filed with all county clerkslregistrars of
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures
and notifies the counties .. ........ ................ . ................... Saturday, 06/23112"
e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified
voters who signed the petition , and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(Elections Code §§ 9030(d)(e))........................ .. ................ Monday, 08/06112

, Date adjusted for official deadline, which falls on a weekend (Elec. Code § 15).
** Date varies based on the date of county receipt.

INITIATIVE #1543
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued:

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 06/23/12. the
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt
of notification). (Elections Code §§ 9030(d)(e).)
f.

If the signature count is more than 555.236 or less than
479.522 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as
qualified or failed. and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 479.522 and 555.236 inclusive. then the
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of all
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031 (a)) ................................ Thursday. 08/16/12'

g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified
voters who signed the petition. and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State.
(Elections Code §§ 9031 (b)(c)) ............................................. Monday. 10101/12
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than
08/16/12. the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the
county's receipt of notification.) (Elections Code §§ 9031 (b)(c).)
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare
the petition sufficient (Elections Code §§ 9031(d). 9033) ....... Friday. 10105/12'

*Oate varies based on the date of county receipt.

IMPORTANT POINTS

•

California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses

gathered on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the
initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be
used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose,
including fund raising or requests for support.
Any such misuses
constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code § 18650;
BHofsky v. Oeukmejian (1981) 124 CaLApp.3d 825, 177 CaLRptr. 621;
63 Ops.CaLAtty.Gen. 37 (1980).
•

Please refer to Elections Code §§ 100, 101, 104, 9008, 9009, 9013,
9021, and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in printing,
typing and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and
signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you have it printed.
This copy is not for our review or approval, but to supplement our file.

•

Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq.

•

When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the
official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney GeneraL
Use of this title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file.

•

When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall
include the name or names of the persons filing the petition.

•

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide
a blank petition for elections official use.

•
..
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State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

KAMALA D. IIAlIRlS
Attorney General

' .

1300 I S1REET, SUITE 125

P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2550

.

Public: (9i44S-9555
Telephone: (91 445-4752
E-Mail: Asbley.Johanssooj.ca.gov

JanuaJ)!5,2012

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of State
. of the State of California

The Honorable Debra Bowen
SecretaJ)! of State

JAN 05 2012

Office of the Secretary of State

V"!

(S7WtfL

1500 11th Stree~ 5th Floor
Sacnunento, CA 95814
Attention:

Ms. Katherine Montgomery
Elections Analyst

Dear Secretary Bowen:
Pursuant to Electi.6ns,Code section 9004, you are hereby notified that on this day we s,ent
our title and swnmary for $e following proposed initiative to the proponent: .
•

11:0071, ''The. California Right to Know Genetically Engineered Food Act"

A copy of that title and s11lIlIIl!UY and text of the proposed initiative is enclosed. Please
contact me if you have questions. Thank. you.

Sincerely,

ASHLEY JOHJUfSSON
Initiative'Coordinator
For

cc:

I

KAMALA D. HARRIS
Attorney ~eral

James R Wheaton, Environmental Law Foundation

January 5, 2012
Initiative 11·0071

The Attorney General of Cali fomi a has prepared the following title and summaI)' of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:

GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FOODS, MANDATORY LABELING. INITIATIVE
STATUTE. Requires labeling on raw or processed food offered for sale to consumers if food or
any of its ingredients contain or are made from plants or animals with genetic material that has
been changed in specified ways. Exempts foods that are: certified organic; unintentionally
produced with genetically engineered material; made from animals fed or injected with
genetically engineered material but not genetically engineered themselves; processed with or
containing only small amounts of genetically engineered ingredients; administered for treatment
of medical conditions; sold for immediate consumption such as in a restaurant; or alcoholic
beverages. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact
on state and local government: Increased state administrative costs, possibly in the several
millions of dollars annually, to monitor and enforce the labeling requirements specified in
the measure. Potential one-time state capital outlay costs, possibly in the several millions of
dollars, for the construction of facilities to test the genetic material of certain food
products. Unknown, but potentially significant, costs for the courts, the Attorney General,
and district attorneys due to litigation resulting from possible violations to the provisions of
this measure. (11-0071.)
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, aw Offices of .I ames Wheaton
Califomia Building
1736 Franklin Street, 9th Floor
Oakland, California 94612

~CE1V£D
NOV 0 9 2011

November 8, 2011

Office oftbe Anomey General
Dawn 1. McFarland~ Acting Initiative Coordinator
1300 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE:

INITIATIVE COORDINATOR
ATIORNEY GENERAL'S OFFI(

Request to .Prepare Title and Summary

Dear Ms. McFarland:
Pursuant to Elections Code Section 9001, I'bereby request ~t the Attorney
General prepare a title and sumlllary of the enclosed statewide ballot initiative.
I propose the title: "The California Right to Know Genetically Engineered

Food Act."
Please also find encio:sed the statement required under Elections Code Section
. 9608; the certificate required by Elections Code Section 9001(b); the address at which I
am currently registered to vote; my public contact infonnation; and a check payable to
the State of California in tbe amount of $200.00.
'
.
'.

I would like the -public to be aware, in considering this measure, that:
(1) The definition of "genetically engineered" set forth in new Section 110808(c)
aftbe Health and Safety Code, is worded to exclude a change in genetic
material accomplished solely through the following foms of mutagenesis:
sornaclonal variatiOll through tissue culture, recognition and selection of .
naturally occurring mutations, and induced mutation througb radiation or
chemical mutagenesis.
(2) Food fetai-Iers would not be responsible for compliance with the labeling
requirements imposed by new Section 110809 except as to meat, fish, fruits,
vegetables and other whole or processed foods 110t already packaged and
labeled for retail 'salt; in the form received by the retailer. However, prepared
foods intended for immediate consumption, the label-s ofwhicb are not
otherwise required to include any listing of ingredients, would be exempted

from the labeling requirements of this measure, for example, bagels, salads
and sandwiches fr-om salad bars and deli counters.
(3) Under the exemption set forth in new Section 110809.10), restaurants,
delicatessens, pizza parlors, take-out food facilities and similar facilities
would not be obligated to label any items that ¢.ey sell, serve or provide.
(4) Under the exemption set forth in Section 110809.1 (c). animal products such 'as
meat and dairy would not be considered to be genetically engineered solely
because the animal has been injected with a genetically engineered l:iormone
. such as rbGH . . Only animals (and products derived therefrom) that have
themselves been genetically engineered would be considered genetically
engineered under this measure, such as genetically engineered salmon if and
when that becol1J.es c6mmercial1y available.
(5) Under the exemption set forth in new Section I I 0809.1 (d), inadvertent
contamination of a fanner's field with genetically engineered seed/pollen
would not cause the products oftbat field to be treated as "genetically
engineered" for purposes of this measure, if the farmer had not intentionally
.. bought and planted genetically engineered seed.
Thank yOll for your time and attention to this matter, and please direct any
inquiries regarding this to Doug Linney at (510) 444-4710 x309.

\erelYyours,

\
Jam~

Wheaton
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The people o/the State o/California do enact as follows :
THE CALIFORNIA RIGHT TO KNow GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FOOD

. ACT
SECTION 1. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS
(a)

(b)

California consumers have the right to know whether the foods they purchase
contain genetically engineered IpateriaL The genetic epgineering of plants and
anima1s often causes unintended consequences. Manipulating genes and
inserting them into organisms is an imprecise process. The results are not
always predictable or controllable, and they can lead to adverse health or
environmental consequences.
Goverrunent scientists have stated that the artificial insertion of DNA into
plants, a teclmique unique to genetic engineering. can cause a variety of
significao.t problems with plant foods. Such genetic engiIieering can increase

the levels.of known toxicants in foods, introduce new toxicants or new
allergens, and re:duce the nutritional value of food.
(c)

Mandatory labeling of genetically engineered foods can provide a critical
method for trackiIlg the potential health effects of eating genetically .
engineered foods.

(d)

No federal or California law requires that foods be labeled to disclose tluit
they are genetically engineered. At the same time, the U.S. Fcxid and Drug
Administration does not require safety s~dies of such foods. Unless these
foods contain a 'known allergen, the FDA does not even req~re developers of
genetically engineered crops to consult with ,th~ agency.

(e)

Polls consistently show that more than 90 percent of the public want labels on
genetically engineered foods.

(f)

Fifty countries-including the European Union member states, Japan and
. other key U.S. trading partners-have laws mandating disclosure of
genetically engineered foods on food labels. No international agreements
prohibit the mandatory labeling of such foods.

(g)

Without labeling, consumers of genetically engineered food can unknowingly
violate their own dietary and religious restrictions.

(h)

The cultivation of genetically' engineered crops can also cause serious impacts
to the environment. For example, most genetically eng~eered crops are
designed to withstand weed-killing pesticides known as herbicides. As a

result, hundreds of millions of pounds of additional herbicides have been used
on U.S. fanns. Because of the massive use of such products, herbicide
resistant weeds have flourished-a problem that has resulted, in tum, in the
use of increasingly tox ic herbicides. These toxic herbicides damage our
agricultural areas, impair our drinking water, and pose health risks to farm
workers and consumers. California consumers should have the choice to avoid
purchasing foods production of which can lead to such hann.
(i)

Organic farming is a significant and increasingly important part ofCalif6mia
agriculture. California has more organic cropland than any other state and has
almost one out of every four certified organic operations in the nation .
California's organic agriculture is growing faster than 20 percent a year.

G)

Organic fanners are prohibited from using geneti cally engineered seeds.
Nonetheless, these farmers' crops are regularly threatened with accidental
contamination from neighboring lands where geneticalIy engineered crops
abound. This risk of contamination can erode public confidence in
California's organic products, significantly undermining this industry.
Californians should have the choice to avoid purchasing foods whose ·
production could hann the state's organic,farmers and its organic foods
industry.

SECTION 2. STATEMENTOF PURPOSE
'The purpose of this measure is to create and enforce the fundamental right of the
people of California to be fully infonned .about whether the food they purchase and eat is
genetically engineered so that they can choose for themselves whether.to purchase and
eat such foods.

SECTION 3. THE CALIFORNIA RIGHT TO KNOW GENETiCALLY
ENGINEERED FOOD ACT
AIiicle 6.6 (commencing with .section 11 0808) is added to Chapter 5 of Part 5 of
Division 104 of the Health and Safety Code (the Sherman Food, qrug and Cosmetic
Law), to read as follows :

THE CALIFORNIA RIGHT TO KNOW
GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FOOD ACT
§110808 Definitions
Thefollowlng definitions shall apply ollly for the purposes ofthis Article:

(aJ Cultivated cOffWlercilllly. "Cultivated,commercially" means grown or raised by a
person.in the course ofhis business or trade and sold within the United States.
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(b) Enz.yme. "Enzyme" means a protein that catalyzes chemical reactions ofother
substances without itselfbeing destroyed or altered upon completion ofthe reactions.
(e) Gen·etieallyengineered. (1) "Genepcally engineered"'means any food that conSists
of, is composed of, contains or is producedfrom an organism or organisms in' which the
genetic material has been changed through the application of
(i)

In vitro nucleic acid techniques, -including recombinant deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA) techniques and the direct injeclion ofnucleic acid b1.to cells or
organelles, or

(ii)

Fusion ofcells (including protoplastfusion) or hybridization techniques
that overcome natural physiological,' reproductive or recombination
barriers, where the donor cellslprotoplasts do notf all within the same
taxonomic family, in a way that does not occur by natural multiplication
or natural reCOmbination.

(2) For purposes ofthis subsection (c):
(i)

(ij)

"Organism" means any biological entity capable ofreplication,
, reproduction or transferring genetic material.

"In vitro nucleic acid techniques" include put are not limited to
recombinant DNA or RNA techniques that use vector systems and
techniques involving the direct introduction into the organisms of
hereditary materials prepared outside the organisms such as micro
injection, macro·injection, chemoporation, eiectroporation, micro·
encapsulation and liposome fusion.

(d) Ingrediellt. "Ingredient" means any substance that is used in the manufacture, or
contained in the final form, ofaprocessedfood.
(e) Processed/oDd. "Processedfood" means any food other thann raw agricultural
commodity and includes any food producedfrom a raw agricultural commodity (hat has
been subjeci to processing such as canning, smoking, pressing, cooking, freezing, .
dehydration, fermentation or milling..
(f) Processillg aid. "Processing aid" means:

(1)

(2)

A substance that is added to afood during the processing o/suchfood but
is removed in some manner from the food before it is packaged in its
finishedform;
A Substance that is added to a food during processing, is converted into
constituents norl7)ally present in the food, and does not significantly ,
increase the amount ofthe constituents natur:allyfound in the/oDd; or
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(3)

A substance that is added 10 afood/or its technical or junctional effect in

the processing but is present in thefinished/ood at insignificant levels and
does not have any technical or functional effect In that finished food.
(g) Food Facility. "Foodfacility" shall have the meaning set forth in.Section J.l3789.

§Il0809 Labe/ing o/GeJietically Engineered Food

(a) Commencing on July 1, 2014./or any genetically engineered raw
agricultural commodity that is offered/or retail safe in California, a clear
and conspicuous statement consisting ·o f/he words "GENETICA LLY
ENGINEERED" must appear either: (i) on the front package or label of
any such commodity; or (ii) in the case 0/any such commodity lhat is nol
separately packaged or labeled, on a label appearing on the relail store
shelfor bin in which such commodify is displayed for sale.
(b) CommenCing on July I. 2014. any package offeredfor retail sale in

California containingprocessedfood that is made with or derivedfrom
any genetically engineered ingredient shall include a clear and
conspicuous statement consisting ofthe words "CONTAINS
GENETICALLY ENGINEERED INGREDlENT(S) •.. followed by the name
o/such ingredient or ingredients. If an ingredients list appears on the
package: (i) this statement shall.appear u·nderneath th~ ingredient~·lisl
and (ii) in the case ofprocessed/ood containing more than one genetically
engineered ingredient, the genetically engineered ingredients listed after ·
this statement shall be listed in the same order in which they appear in the
full ingredients list.
(c) In lieu ofcompliance with subsection (b) ofthis section, any package
contafning processedfood that is made with or is derivedfrom any
ingredient that may be genetically engineered shall include a clear and
conspicuous statement consisting ofthe words "MAYCONTAIN
GENETICALLY ENGINEERED INGREDIENT(S)•.. followed by the name
0/such ingredient qr ingredients. If an ingredients list appears on the
package: (i) this statement shall appear underneath the ingredients list
and (ii) in the case ofprocessed food containing more than one ingredient
that may be geneticallY engineered, the genetically engineered
ingredients listed after this·statement shall be listed in the same order in
which they appear in the full ingredients list.
§II0809.I

Labeling o/Genetically Engineered Food-Exemptions

The requirements ofsubsections (a). (brand (c) ofSection Jl0809 shall not apply
to any ofthe follOWing:
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(a) Any raw agricultural commodity that, on the date it is offered/or retail sale,
is not listed in either Section 110809.2(b)(i) or in the most recent list
published pursuant to Section 110809.2(b)(ii).
(b) A processedfood that does not contain any ingredient derivedfrom a raw
agricuNural commodity that, on the date the processedfood is manufactured,
is lis.ted in .either Section J J0809.2(b)(i) or tlie.most rece~ list published
pursuant to Section 110809.2(b)(ii}.
(c) Food consisting entirely oj or derived entirely from, ' an animal that has not
itselfb.een genetically engineered, regardless a/whether such animal has .
been fed or injecledwith any genetica.lly engin~eredfood or any drug that has
beenprodlfced through means ofgeneric engineering.
. (d) ' j raw agricultura{ commoditY or ingredidnt thaI has be.~n grown, raised or
. produced without the knOWing and intentional use ofgenetically engIneered
seed or food. Food will be deemed to be described in the preceding sentence
only if the person otherwise responsible for complying'with the requ~rements
afsubsection (a), (b) and (c) ofSection 110809 with respect to a raw
agricultural commddily or.ingredient obtains, /rom whoever sold the
commodity or ingredient to that person, a sworn statement that such
commodity or ingredient: (i) has not been knowingly or intentionally.
genetically engineered/and (ii) has been segregatedfrom, and has not been
knowingly or intentionally co.mmingled with, food that may have been
genetically engineered at any time. In providing such a swo.rn stateme!lt, any
person may rely on a sworn statement from his own supplier that contains the
affirmation set forth in the preceding sentenc~. ·

(e) Any processed/ood that would be subject to section 1.10809 solely because it
includes one or more genetically engint:ered processing aids or enzymes.
(f) Any alcoholic.beverage that is.subject to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act,
setforth in Division 9 (commencing with section 23000) o/the Business and
Professions Code.
(g) Until July i, 2019, any processedfood that would be subject to section
1108.09 solely because it includes one or more genetically engineered
ingredients, provided thtit: (0 no single such ingredient accounts for more
than. one-halfofone percent a/the total weight a/such processed/ood; and
(ii) the processed/ood does not contain more than ten such'ingredienls.
(h) Food that an independent organization has determined has not been

knOWingly and intentionally producedfrom or commingled with genetically
engineered seed or gerietically engineeredfood, provided that- such
determination has been made pursuant to a sampling and testing procedure
approved in regulations-aqopted by the Department 0/ Food and AgriculJure.
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No sampling procedure shall be approved by the Department ofFood and
Agriculture unless sampling is done according 10 a statistically valid
sampling plan minimally consistent with principles recommended by
internationally recognized sources such as the internptional Standards
Organization (ISO) and the Grain and Feed trade Association (GAFTA). No
t¢sting procedure shall be approved by the. Department ofFood and
Agriculture unless: (i) i!.is consistent with the most recent "Guidelines on
Performance Criteria and Valida/ion ofMethods/or Detection, Identification
and Quantification ofSpecific DNA Sequences and Specific Proteins in
Foods. " (CAC/GL 74 (2010)) published by the Codex Alimenlarius
Commission; and (U) it does nOI rely on testing ofprocessed/ood ingredients
in. which no DNA is detectable.
(i) Food that has been lawfully ce"rtified 10 be labeled, marketed and offered/or
sale as "organic" pursuant [0 the federal Organic Food Products Act of 1990
and the regulatiDns promulgated pursuant thereto. by the United States
Department ofAgriculture.'

0)

Food that is not packaged/or retail sale and that either: (i) is a processed
food prepared and intended for immediate ~uman consumption or (ii) is
,
served, sold or otherwise prOVided in any restauranl or other/oodfacWly that
is primarily engaged in the sale offoodprepared and intended/or in:zmediate
human cpnsumption.

(k) Medical food. .

§ lJ0809.2 Adoption .ofRegulations
(a) The department may adopt any regUlations that it determines are necessary
Jor the enforcement and interpretation ofthis Article, prOVided that the department shall
not be authorized to. create any eremp,tions beyond those specified in sectioYJ 110809.1.
(b) (i) As of November 1, 2011, the following raw agricultural commodities are
cultivated commercially 'in genetically engineered form:

Alfalfa
Canoia
Corn
Cotton
Papaya
Soy
Sugar beets
Zucchini & yellDw summer squash
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Within twelve months o/the enactment o/the California Right to KnQw
Gimefically Engineered Food Act, the department, in consultation with the California
Department 0/Food and Agriculture, shall prepare and publish an updated list ofraw
agricullural commodities thaI are at thaI time cultivated commercially in genetically
engineered/arm. The department shall publish annually an updated version ofthis list
based on the most current available information. In preparing each such list, the
department shall not apply any definition of ~ 'genelically engineered" other than that set
forth inseclion ll0808(c).
(if)

.§110809.3

Enforcement

(a) Any person '!iolating Section J] 0809 may be enjoined in any court 0/
competent jurisdiction.
(b) Any person who has violated Section J 10809 shall be liable for a civil penalty

as prescribed in Section 1J1855.
(c) Actions pursuant to·this section may be brought by the Attorney General in
the name ofthe people ofthe State a/California, by any district attorney, by
any "city attorney ofa city .having a population in excess 01750,000 or, with
the consent ofthe district attorney, by a city prosecutor in any city or city and
county having afull time city prosecutor, or as provided in subsection (d) of
this section.
(d) Actions pursuant to this section may be brought in any court ojcompetent
jurisdiction by any person in the public interest ifboth ofthe following
reqUirements are met:
(1) The action is commenced more than 60 days after the person has given
notice ofan alleged violation ofsection 110809 that is the subjeCt of
the private action to the Attorney General and the district attorney,
city attorney or prosecu,tor in whose jurisdiction the violation is
alleged to have occurred, and to the alleged violator; and
(2) Neither the Attorney General, any district attorney, any city attorney
nor any pro'securor has commenced prosecuting an action against the
violation.

SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY

If any j)f(~vision of this initiative or the application thereof is for any reason held
to be invalid or unconstitutional, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions or
applicatioq.s of the initiative that can be given effect without the invalid provision or
application, and to this end the provisions of this initiative are severable.
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SECTION 5. CONSTRUCTION WITH OTHER LAWS

This irutiatlve shall be construed to supplement, not to supersede, the
requirements of any federal or California statute or regulation that provides for less
stringent or less complete labeling of any raw agricultural commodity or processed food
subject to the provisions oftrus initiative .
. SECfJON 6. EFFECTIVE DATE

This.initiative shaU. become effective upon enactment pursuant to Article 2,
·section 10(a) of the California Constirution.
. SECTION 7. CONFLICTING MEASURES

In the event that another measure or measures appearing 01) the same
statewide ballot impose additional requirements relating to the production, sale and/or .
labeling 9f genetically engineered food, then the provisions of the other measure or
measures, if approved by the voters. shall be harmonized with the provisions.of this Act,
provided that the provisions of the other measure or measures do not prevent, or excuse.
compliance with the requirements ofihis Act.

In the event that the provisions of the other measure or.measures prevent, or
excuse, compli~ce with the provisions of this Act, and this Act receives a greater
number of affirmative votes, then the provisions of this: Act .shall prevail in their entirety,
and the other measure or measures shall be null and void .
. SECTION 8. AMENDMENTS

This· initiative may be amended by the Legislature, ·but only to further its intent
and purpose, by a statute passed by· a two-thirds vote in each house.
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